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1 COURSE OVERVIEW
Course Name:
Degree Programmes:

Qualitative Research Methods
1. Post-Docs and PhD students
2. Master BWL (all specializations): MSBWL10, MSBWL13
Master Wirtschaftswissenschaften (all specializations):
MSWiWi10, MSWiWi14
Master Wirt.-Ing. (MSWiBau, MSWiEET, MSWiWPT,
MSWiMB, all specializations): MSWI10, MSWI15

Lecturer:

Prof. Tomás Farchi, PhD

Contact:

TFarchi@iae.edu.ar

Location and Time:

Kackertstraße 7, Room B037 or B201 or online
30th August to 3rd September, 9am-12pm and 1pm-4pm
The goal of this course is to provide a sound understanding of
qualitative research design. This will be accompanied with a specific
focus on pragmatic questions and method design aiming at
providing tools for constructing solid qualitative research. The
course will consist of following main components:
a) It will provide the students with hands-on knowledge on how to
conduct a qualitative research project with a particular interest
in how to make a research topic workable, how to design and
analyze interview data, and how to select cases.
b) It will discuss qualitative research methods in relation to
dominant theoretical perspectives and the quality criteria of
research projects today.
c) By actively participating in an intensive supervisory process, the
course will provide the students with a good platform for
developing their own research methods and project.
Students will learn key concepts for designing qualitative research
studies, and collecting and analyzing qualitative data. Students will
also learn how to critique and deconstruct qualitative research
papers.

Content Description:

Qualification Objectives:

Literature:

See readings below

Course Examination:

The final grade will be based on class participation/discussion (small
group and whole group); assignments, and research project.
Command of English language, willingness to engage in readings for
each class session and discussion of those readings in class,
willingness to engage with the ambiguities of qualitative data. The
course is specifically designed for Ph.D. students interested in
conducting and/or evaluating qualitative academic research studies,
but is also open to advanced master students meeting the above
criteria.

Participation Requirements:

Group Size:

30 participants (max)

Workload:

30 hours of lecturing and group work
120 hours of additional individual and group preparation

Type of Teaching Event:

Lecture with integrated individual and group work

Language:

English

Credits:

5

2 SCOPE OF THE COURSE
The goal of this course is to provide a sound understanding of qualitative research design. This
will be accompanied with a specific focus on pragmatic questions and method design aiming at
providing tools for constructing solid qualitative research. During the course, we will discuss the
following topics:
 Qualitative research, what is it and why do it?
 Designing qualitative research: Defining a problem, selecting a site, getting in, and
sampling informants
 Single and multiple case-study research: explaining the differences between both
 Ethnography
 Observation and Field Notes
 Interviewing
 Coding
 Qualitative data analysis
 Writing up

3 PARTICIPANTS AND REQUIREMENTS
Participants
1. Post-Docs and PhD students
2. Master BWL (all specializations): MSBWL10, MSBWL13
Master Wirtschaftswissenschaften (all specializations): MSWiWi10, MSWiWi14
Master Wirt.-Ing. (MSWiBau, MSWiEET, MSWiWPT, MSWiMB, all specializations):
MSWI10, MSWI15
Due to the interactive teaching format, the number of participants is limited to 30.
Advanced master students are invited to participate, but preference will be given to PhD
students
Requirements
Command of English language, willingness to engage in readings for each class session and
discussion of those readings in class, willingness to engage with the ambiguities of qualitative
data. The course is specifically designed for Ph.D. students interested in conducting and/or

evaluating qualitative academic research studies, but is also open to advanced masters’
students meeting the above criteria.
Grading
Description

%

Class participation

30

Assignments

40

Research Project

30

Class Participation: The course will be in discussion format rather than lecture, driven by
insights and questions that have arisen from participants’ reading. It is therefore essential that
you read all the set articles in advance of the course.
Assignments: During the seminar, you will be asked to prepare (and discuss in class) several
assignments. Please, do your homework before the class and do your best to contribute to
discussions about your classmates’ assignments too (particularly those regarding the interview
and observation).
Research Project: Please take your time to think about the topic you are (potentially) interested
in for your thesis and think about how one could investigate that through a wellcrafted/thought qualitative design, and what kind of questions would you be addressing by
doing that. Think about the how, think about the where and when.
Then write a short document (3-5 pages max.) that will be shared and discussed in class the first
day of the seminar. We will then work collectively and individually (let’s talk and get organized
for “those moments” the first day of the class) together to discuss how it can be developed
further. 10 days after the seminar you will be requested to hand out a new version of the
document with the insights gathered during the workshop.

4 COURSE OBJECTIVES:
The course goal is to enable students to apply a wide range of qualitative research techniques.
At the conclusion of the course students should be able to:
 Understand the logic through which qualitative research is designed, implemented and
evaluated
 Explain the differences between single and comparative case study research design
 Understand the process of conducting enthnograhy
 Understand the main aspects of interviewing
 Perform coding and memo writing
 Collect and analyze qualitative data
 Writing: understand some elements of the genre

5 READINGS
Intro readings
Bansal, P. & Corley, K. 2012. What’s different about qualitative research? Academy of
Management Journal, 55(3): 509-513
Melissa E., Graebner, M. E., Martin, J. A., and Roundy, P. T. 2012 Qualitative data: Cooking
without a recipe, Strategic Organization, Volume 10, Issue 3
Alvesson M., Gabriel Y. 2013. Beyond formulaic research: In praise of greater diversity in
organizational research and publications. Academy of Management Learning and Education 12:
245–263.
Designing qualitative research
Pratt, M.G. 2008. Fitting Oval Pegs into Round Holes: Tensions in Evaluating and Publishing
Qualitative Research in Top-Tier North American journals. Organizational Research Methods, 11
(3): 481-509.
Barley, S. R. 1990. Images of imaging: Notes on doing longitudinal field work. Organization
science, 1(3), 220-247.
Gehman, J., et al. 2017. Finding Theory-Method Fit: A Comparison of Three Qualitative
Approaches to Theory Building. Journal of Management Inquiry.
Exemplary research (focus on intro, method and data reporting):
Desmond, Matthew. 2012. Eviction and the Reproduction of Urban. American Journal of
Sociology. 118: 88-133
Dutton, J. & Dukerich, J. 1991. Keeping an eye on the mirror: Image and identity in
organizational adaptation. Academy of Management Journal, 34: 517-554
Single and multiple case-study research
Eisenhardt, K.M. 1989. Building Theories from Case Study Research. Academy of Management
Review 14(4): 532-550.
Siggelkow, N. 2007. Persuasion with case studies. Academy of Management Journal, 50(1), 2024.
Eisenhardt, K. & Graebner, M. E. 2007. Theory building from cases: opportunities and
challenges. Academy of Management Journal, 50(1): 25-32.
Exemplary research (focus on intro, method and data reporting):

Pache, A., & Santos, F. 2013. Inside the hybrid organization: Selective coupling as a response to
competing institutional logics. Academy of Management Journal, 56: 972–1001.
Ethnography
Golden-Biddle, K. & Locke, K. 1993. Appealing work: An investigation of how ethnographic texts
convince. Organization Science, 4(4): 595-616.
Watson, T. J. (2011). Ethnography, reality, and truth: the vital need for studies of ‘how things
work’ in organizations and management. Journal of Management Studies, 48(1), 202-217.
Van Maanen, J. (2011). Ethnography as work: Some rules of engagement. Journal of
Management Studies, 48(1), 218-234.
Exemplary research (focus on intro, method and data reporting … but, if you have time, read
them all!):
Desmond, M. 2012. Disposable Ties and the Urban Poor. American Journal of Sociology 117:
1295-1335.
Hargadon, A. & Sutton, R. 1997. Technology brokering and innovation in a product design firm.
Administrative Science Quarterly, 42: 716-749.
Observation and Field Notes
Emerson, R. M., Fretz, R. I., & Shaw, L. L. (2011). Writing ethnographic field notes. University of
Chicago Press. Please read chapters 1, 2, 3, 4. The entire book is here:
https://is.muni.cz/el/1423/jaro2013/SAN105/um/Emerson_R.M._Fretz_R.I._Shaw_L.L._Writing
_ethnographic_fieldnotes.pdf
The following articles and books rely heavily on participant observation/ethnographic field
notes. No need to read. Just an FYI.
Orr, J. E. (1996). Talking about machines: An ethnography of a modern job. Cornell University
Press. (Ethnography of job: read all as instructional)
Desmond, M. (2016). Evicted: Poverty and profit in the American city. Crown. (One of the best
ethnographers around. Read if interested. Try not to cry.)
Bechky, B. A. (2006). Gaffers, gofers, and grips: Role-based coordination in temporary
organizations. Organization Science, 17(1), 3-21.
Interviewing
Becker, H., & Geer, B. (1957). Participant observation and interviewing: A comparison. Human
organization, 16(3), 28-32.
Gubrium, J., & Holstein, J. (1995). The active interview. Qualitative research methods series, 37.

Spradley, J. P. The ethnographic interview, 1979. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston.
The following articles rely heavily on ethnographic interviews. If you have time, have a look:
Ewick, P., & Silbey, S. (2003). Narrating Social Structure: Stories of Resistance to Legal
Authority1. American Journal of Sociology, 108(6), 1328-1372.
Rivera, L. A. (2012). Hiring as cultural matching the case of elite professional service firms.
American Sociological Review, 77(6), 999-1022.
Coding
Miles, M.B. and Huberman, M.A. (1994) Qualitative Data Analysis, Sage Publications, Thousand
Oaks. Chapter 4.

Qualitative data analysis & Writing up
Corley, K. & Gioia, D. (2004) Identity Ambiguity and Change in the Wake of a Corporate Spin-off.
Admistrative Science Quaterly.
Langley, A. (1999). Strategies for theorizing from process data. Academy of Management Review, 24(4),
691-710.
Miles, M.B. and Huberman, M.A. (1994) Qualitative Data Analysis, Sage Publications, Thousand Oaks.
Chapters 6 and 7.

6 COURSE SCHEDULE
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